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What You Need to Know
about Hoikuen (Daycare)

Parents with preschool-aged children who cannot look after their children during the day due to work obligations can
send their children to a hoikuen (daycare). What are daycare centers in Japan like? How can I enroll my child in one?
Applications for daycare from April 2016* start in October, so now is the right time to learn about hoikuen and visit one
or two. * Children can also be accepted into daycare any time throughout year if spaces are available.

Eat up!

Me too,
teacher…

Let’s play!

How was
everything
today?

At the Kotobuki Fukushi Center

We recently visited the Kotobuki Fukushi Center Hoikuen. Many children with
strong overseas ties are enrolled in this daycare. The children had just ﬁnished
their afternoon nap and were engaged in different kinds of play. The younger
children were enjoying the sun with their nursery teachers. The older children
were playing in the sand or on the play equipment. Everyone was speaking
Japanese.
Teachers use gestures to communicate with children who are new to Japan.
But the children learn fast, as soon as they start making friends, says center
head Ms. Fukutomi. Parents visit the school each day to drop off and pick up
their children. The parents talk in their native languages about raising children
in a foreign country and their worries about raising children in general, she
says. Some parents work hard to communicate with us in Japanese. We work
to address the sentiments of the parents, not just those of their children. We
would be happy if they feel like the center is a place where they can relax and
feel at home.
Pickup time approached. The children's faces lit up when their mothers arrived, and they would happily say Mata ashita! (See you tomorrow!) as they
left.

Very, very
genki!
<A Typical Day>
A sample schedule of a typical day at the center.
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Lunch

Reading time
Nap time

Lunch
Brush teeth

At an event where the children sang Twinkle
Twinkle Little Star in six languages. Some of
the mothers became teary-eyed.

Pickup (by parents).
4:30–6:30 Some daycares have extended
hours past 6:30.

Afternoon Bottle
Weaning food
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Reading time
Nap time
Free play

Important Things about Daycare
There are various types of daycares.
The basic nature of the main types are described below. Numbers in brackets are the number of daycares of that type in Naka Ward.
Items marked with ※ differ between daycares.

1. Ninka hoikusho (25)

2. Shokibo hoikujigyo (6)
A child welfare facility governed by laws
Katei-teki Hoiku Jigyo (1)
that set the facility size, content, the number Small-scale environment that provides meticulous care.
of caregivers, etc.
Ages
0–5（※）
(As of Apr.1)
Size
20-150 ※

0-2
3 -19 ※

Hours

Two types: 7:30 a.m.–6:30 p.m. (11 hours), or 8:30 a.m. or 9:00 a.m.(8 hours) Some facilities will provide extended hours care.

Meals

Full lunch program for those under 3; for
ages 3 and up, in many cases the family
provides only the main food ※

In general, full lunch program ※

77.500–0 yen

58,100–0 yen

3. Yokohama hoikushitsu (9)
Daycare facilities that meet Yokohama's
own standards for care.
0-2 (certain ones also care for those aged
3–5) ※
20 - 70 ※
7:30 a.m.–6:30 p.m. (until 3:30 p.m. on
Saturdays) Some facilities will provide extended hours care. ※
Full lunch program

Max. 58,100 yen ※
Reduction subsidies apply depending on
income
To apply
Ward ofﬁce
Ward ofﬁce
To each daycare
For types 1 and 2, the City of Yokohama screens applications. When there are many applicants, the city will assign spaces based on various considerations. The main application season is November for entry the following April, but applications are accepted throughout the year. For 3, please
apply directly to the facility.
Cost
(monthly)

Use of hoikuen is for those who need the service.
Speciﬁcally, the following persons.

★ Working at least 4 hours/day at least 16 days/month →
Maximum use: before elementary school entrance
★ Before or after giving birth to another child → 8 weeks
before and 8 weeks after
★ Parent unable to care for child due to illness or disability, or caring for someone who is ill or disabled → Until
cured or until the need to provide care ends
★ Attendance at university, technical college or vocational
training school → While enrolled
★ While searching for employment → Up to 3 months

To ﬁnd hoikuen locations

Please visit the Kodomo Katei Shien-ka (Children and Families
Support Division), Counter 54 (ﬁfth ﬂoor), Naka Ward Ofﬁce. A
list of facilities is also available in Japanese in 中区保育所の入
所のしおり (Naka-ku Hoikusho no Nyusho no Shiori).

It is also possible to have a hoiku facility keep your
child for a few hours without enrolling

For example, a part-time job, to go to the hairdresser, or attend
a wedding, funeral or other kind of ceremony. This system is
called ichiji hoiku (temporary daycare). Fourteen ninka hoikusho
and seven Yokohama hoikushitsu in Naka Ward provide this
service which is charged. You will need to apply to the facility
directly for use. Trying ichiji hoiku before deciding to apply for
full-time care is a good idea.

The Difference between Yochien
(Kindergarten) and Hoikuen
Another type of facility that children can attend
before entering elementary school is yochien
(kindergarten). Yochien are considered educational facilities, so there is no need to foster, as a hoikuen
does. Children between the ages of 3 and 5(As of Apr.1) attend yochien, which has shorter attendance, usually between
9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Many yochien require children to bring a
boxed lunch, and there are long vacations in summer, winter
and spring. Fee are from 0 yen to 25,200 yen, based on residence taxes, and uniforms and school materials, etc. require
additional payments.
<Azukari hoiku> This is a program where a yochien will keep
a child for extended hours from 7:30 a.m.to 6:30 p.m (until
3:30 p.m. on Sat.). In Naka Ward, this service is available at
six locations. A screening is done to determine necessity, and
there are additional charges for use during extended hours.
Please inquire with the yochien.
Inquiries: Kosodate Shien-ka (Child-Care Support Division)
in the Kodomo Seishonen-kyoku, Tel: 045-671-2084 (in Japanese).

Naka Ward Ofﬁces Hoiku and Education Concierge
Ask detailed questions about hoikuen or consult oneon-one, please consult with the Hoiku and Education
Concierge Desk. If you require interpretation assistance, please make a consultation appointment in advance by contacting the people below

To receive a copy of 中区保育所の入所のしおり (Naka-ku Hoikusho no Nyusho no Shiori) to apply for daycare,
for temporary daycare or to consult with the concierge, please contact Kodomo Katei Shien-ka (Children
and Families Support Division), Counter 54 (fifth floor), Naka Ward Office, Tel: 045-224-8198 (in Japanese).
Naka-ku Chiiki Kosodate Shien Kyoten
Nonbirinco*(Naka Ward Community Support Center for Child- Rearing)

Nihongo de Asobo

Nihongo de Asobo (Let's Play in Japanese) is a regular event for parents and children
whose first language is not Japanese. Participants can enjoy the group and cultural
events in simple Japanese. Application is not necessary. Please come directly to the
venue. Lunchboxes and beverages can be brought into the facility.
● Held the first Thursday of each month, 2–3 p.m.
● Venue: Nonbirinco (ninth floor of the Certe Bldg, in front of Kannai Sta.)
* Nonbirinco is a parent-child play facility for preschoolers. Books and toys are available
for use, and there are facilities for diaper-changing and breastfeeding.
< Nonbirinco (Naka-ku Chiiki Kosodate Shien Kyoten), Tel: 045-663-9715>
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Responses to inquiries will be in Japanese unless it is clearly indicated that the response should be in English or Chinese.

Submit the Jido Fuyo Teate no
Genkyo Todoke (Child-Raising
Allowance Status Report) by August 31
Each August, all recipients of the jido fuyo
teate must submit a status report confirming
their situation. Failure to submit the report by
the deadline could cause problems with subsequent allowance payments, so please submit
the report on time. Information (in Japanese) on
the submission method and required documents
will be sent by post, so please check for them.
Dedicated reception staff will be on
hand August 12–14 (Wed.–Fri.) from 9–11
a.m. and 1–3 p.m. at the seventh ﬂoor meeting
room of Naka Ward Ofﬁce.
<Naka Ward Office, Kodomo Katei
Shienka (Children and Families Support
Division）
, 045-224-8171>

To Enroll at a Yokohama Public
Elementary School
Children born between April 2, 2009 and April
1, 2010 are eligible to enroll in Grade 1 in April
2016. Families with a child of foreign nationality
will be sent the Nyugaku Annai (Japanese-language guide to enrolling in school), in September. If you plan to enroll your child in a Yokohama public elementary school, please bring the
Nyugaku Annai and the child's Residence Card to
the Toroku Tanto (Registration Counter 23 on
the second floor of Naka Ward Office). Please
note that this guide will not be sent unless the
child is registered as a resident, so please consult
with a Toroku Tanto ofﬁcer.
School Guidance
After applying to enroll your child, Naka International Lounge provides free one-on-one guidance
in English or Chinese about various topics related
to Japanese schools, including the Japanese school
system, the differences in school systems and customs in Japan and your home country, items to be
prepared, etc.
Note:Children who are Japanese nationals will

be sent a Shugaku Tsuuchi (Notice of school
enrollment) in mid-October. No registration procedures are required, but a health checkup is mandatory. Please have your child take the checkup
on the designated day.
Note: Parents of children with dual nationality
who will enroll at an international school are
requested to contact the Toroku Tanto.
<Naka Ward Office Toroku (Registration)
Tanto, Tel: 045-224-8295

Date: Wednesday, September 23 (national holiday), 1–4 p.m.
Venue: Nishi Kōkaido (Nishi Community Hall),
a 10-minute walk from the Southwest Exit of
Yokohama Station
<ME-net
info@me-net.or.jp>

Kids Summer Class (Free)
Waste Facility Tour and Recycling Class̶Call for Participants

My Number Notification

Kids will enjoy learning about the 3Rs (Reduce,
Reuse, Recycle) as they tour a state-of-the-art
waste incineration facility and discover how
Yokohama separates its waste.
Date: Tuesday, July 21, 12–5 p.m.
Gathering point: Naka Ward Community Activity Center (free shuttle bus provided)
Tour location: Kanazawa Plant, Resource Sorting Center
Eligibility: Children from Grade 4 through high
school who live or attend school in Naka Ward,
and who have overseas connections. Parents/
guardians also welcome.
Send an email or fax with the name of participants and the age, school name, school year of
the child, and telephone number
na-katsudou@city.yokohama.jp
Fax: 045-224-8343
< Naka Ward Community Activity Center,
Tel: 045-224-8138>

The Japanese government will introduce a national social security and tax number system
known as My Number from 2016. Beginning
October 2015, each resident will be mailed a tsuuchi (notification) card with a personal 12-digit
My Number. This notiﬁcation will be sent to your
registered residence, so please take procedures at
your local municipal ofﬁce to update your address
if you are living someplace else. (Consult with the
Naka Ward Ofﬁce if there are special reasons why
you cannot move your residence register.)
The actual Kojin Bango Card (My Number
ID Card), which is a photo card printed with the
resident's name, date of birth, address and other
information, will be issued starting in January
2016, and the Jumin Kihon Daicho (Juki) Card
system will come to an end.
For details, contact 0570-20-0291 (English available).
< Naka Ward Office, Toroku (Registration)
Tanto, Tel: 045-224-8295)

Naka Ward Multilingual Website

High School Admission Guidance
for Non-Native Speakers (with
interpreter)

Information in English, Chinese
and Korean for administrative
services and events. Updated
m o n t h l y. T h e N a k a Wa rd
News is also available on the
website. Machine translation
functions are available for information provided
only in Japanese.
http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/naka/english/

An information session will be held to provide
information on admission to Japanese high
schools, including types of schools, entrance
examinations for foreign residents, and school
costs. Representatives from major high schools
in Kanagawa will also give presentations and
will be available for one-on-one consultations.

Second Shi-kenminzei (Resident Tax) Payment Due Monday, August 31

Persons who received a nozei tsuuchisho (notiﬁcation of taxes) for residence taxes have until August 31 to pay the second installment. You can make your
payment at banks or if the payment slip has a bar code, at a convenience store. Arranging for automatic deduction from your bank account is also very convenient.

International Service Staff
Naka Ward Office, Counter 22 (second floor)
(English）10:00 a.m.‒5:00 p.m.

Help Me Know

Q&A

International Service Staff provide assistance with matters such as guidance on ward office
activities and interpretation at various counters, as well as support for filling out certificate
applications. Stop by it you would like assistance.

My kokumin kenko hoken-ryo (National Health Insurance premiums) came in June, but I was surprised that
the premiums are much higher than last year, even
though my income was the same. Why?

⇨ The calculation methods changed, but two
years of transitional measures were in effect.
Those measures have now ended.

Naka Ward Office, Counter 25 (second floor), Hoken Kakari
(Health Insurance Section), Tel: 045-224-8315

The calculation methods for National Health Insurance changed at
the start of FY2013. Premiums were previously based on residence
taxes, but are now based on the kijun so-shotoku (Calculated Basic
Amount). In FY2013 and FY2014, transitional measures were in place to
avoid a sudden rise in premiums for certain households. These measures
have ended, so the premiums are now the full calculated amount. In
some cases, premiums will rise even if there was no change in income.
The health insurance system allows people to receive medical care at low
cost and is supported by health insurance premiums. Foreign nationals
are also asked to present a health insurance card and proof of premium payments when renewing their status of residence, so please pay
the required premiums. Interest will be charged if premiums aren't paid for
a certain period of time. Continued failure to pay could result in outstanding premiums being seized from your bank account without notice.
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What is the Calculated
Basic Amount?
It is calculated by taking income for the previous calendar year (January–December) and subtracting the necessary expenses, then subtracting the basic deduction
of 330,000 yen.

Example of Transitional measures
Reduction

Due
Premiums
FY2012

Due
Premiums
FY2013

Reduction

Due
Premiums

FY2014

Due
Premiums

FY2015

Pools are Refreshing
and Fun in Summer!
Horiwarigawa
River

Go for a Visit

To Yokohama

JR Negishi
Line

Hachimanbashi
Intersection

Route

Makado
Intersection

16

Pool season: Saturday,
July 11–Sunday, September 6
Negishi
Sta.

Honmoku

Pools are a great way to keep cool in
the hotCommunity
summer Pool
and spend time with
To Ofuna Yokohama
family and friends. We provide information
about pools that you can enjoy
Pool Center
around the Naka Ward. We recommend taking public transit since some pools
do not have parking or local roads are congested. We also suggest that you
check with the pool before visiting as there may be local facility rules in effect.
Have fun in the water, but remember to follow the rules to avoid accidents.
Stop
Honmoku Community Bus
Pool
Sengencho
Shako Mae

Honmoku Community Pool

Yokohama Pool Center

Nishi Sports Center

6
Route 1

Outdoor. Large pool, infant pool, racing
water slide

To Yokohama
Kanjo Horiwarigawa
Loop No. 1
To Yokohama
River Sta.
JR Negishi
Okano JHS West Exit
Line
Sengen-shita
Hachimanbashi
Intersection
Intersection

Lazy river pool, infant pool.
14-1 Haramachi, Isogo Ward
To Yokohama
Horiwarigawa
An 8-minute walk from
JR Negishi Sta.
River
JR Negishi
Tel: 045-761-1948
Line
Hachimanbashi
Intersection
Hours: 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
Makado
6
1
Intersection
Entry:Adults: 800 yen,
RouteChildren: (age 3
through junior high): 200
yen
Negishi

46-1 Honmoku-motomachi, Naka Ward
Bus No. 54 or 97 from JR Negishi Sta., get off
Makado
Okano Koen
Intersection
e 16Sta.
To Yokohama
at Honmoku Shimin Koen Mae.
Rout
West Exit
Tel: 045-621-5012
Okanocho
Negishi
Intersection
Hours: 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
Sotetsu Line
Sta.
Honmoku
Entry: Adults: 800 yen, Children: (age 3
Community Pool
Yokohama
through junior high): 200 yen
To
Ofuna
Hiranumabashi Sta.
Pool Center

ol
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eet
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Motomachi Park Pool

Sta.

To Ofuna Yokohama

Honmoku
Community Pool

Pool Center

Nishi Sports Center

Minatomirai Line
Fifty-meter outdoor pool.
Motomachi-chukagai Sta.
Free entry on Sunday,
Minato-no-mieru
August 30
Shuto Expressway
Park

Heated indoor pool, open year-round.

4-340-1 Sengencho, Nishi Ward
One minute from the Sen- Bus Stop
Kariba Line
Sengencho Nishi Sports Center
Police Box
gencho Shako bus stop
1-77-4 Motomachi, Naka-ku
Shako Mae
Kanjo Loop No. 1
Yokohama
To
Yokohama
on
the
No.
202
bus
from
An 8-minute walk from
Sta.
To Yokohama Sta.
Bus Stop Foreign General
Motomachi
JR
Yokohama
Sta.
Motomachi-chukagai Sta.
Cemetery
Nishi
Sports
Center
Shopping
Sengencho
Okano JHS West Exit
A
20-minute
walk
from
JR
Street Shako Mae
(Minatomirai Line)
Sengen-shita
Motomachi Kanjo Loop No. 1
Intersection
Daikanzaka-ue
Yokohama Sta.
Koen Mae
Tel:045-651-7123
Ishikawacho
Okano Koen
Yokohama Sta.
Tel:To
045-312-5990
Hours: 9 a.m.–6 p.m. (night
Sta.
Motomachi
Kōen Pool
To Yokohama Sta.
WestMonday–SaturExit
Motomachi
Kōen Pool Okano JHS
Ishikawacho
Sta.
West Exit
Hours:
session: 6 p.m.–9 p.m.)
Minatomirai Line
Okanocho
7:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
day,Sengen-shita
Cost: 200 yen/hour (night session: 300
yen/hour) Sta.
Intersection
Motomachi-chukagai
Sotetsu Line
Intersection
Sundays
and
national
Shuto Expressway
Kariba Linefor
Note:Day session for Grade 4 and above.
Night session
Motomachi Shopping Street
Okano
Koen
holidays, 7:30 a.m. – 8:30
junior high school and above. Younger
children may swim if
Daikanzaka-ue
Yokohama Sta.
Hiranumabashi Sta.
p.m.To
accompanied into the pool by an adult
(one Foreign
adult General
per child
Yokohama
West Exit
Cemetery
Cost:Adults:
300
yen,
junior
high
and
below: 100 yen/
required in such cases and to wear their swimsuits).
Okanocho
Police Box
hour
Intersection
Minato-no-mieru Park Sotetsu Line
Note: Swimming cap required.
Motomachi Koen Mae

munity Pool
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Thoughts of a
Naka Foreign Resident

Life and Culture
in Japan

mmunity Pool

Minatomirai Line
Motomachi-chukagai Sta.

One-Point

Honmoku Community Pool

Make a Mama-tomo
or Two!
Minatomirai Line
Motomachi-chukagai Sta.

This is a story about a friend. She had just moved to YoMinato-no-mieru
kohama and didn't know a single person. After
her daughter
Shuto Expressway
Park
Kariba
Line
started kindergarten, the mother of one her daughter's
classPolice Box
mates (let's call her Aoyama-san) greeted my friend in a few
Yokohama
To Yokohama
words of Chinese, and they became mama-tomos
(mothers who become friends).
Her mamaForeign
General
Sta.
Motomachi
tomo explained many things about Japan. For example, she tookShopping
her to NonbirincoCemetery
(a children's
play center), where she made friends of other Chinese mothers. Street
Motomachi
Daikanzaka-ue
Koen
Time ﬂew by and the daughter entered elementary school.
There
were
many
items
to Mae
prepare,
Ishikawacho
Sta.elementary schools) was expensive,
but the randoseru (the ﬁrm-sided backpack used at Japanese
Kōen
Pool my
so my friend reluctantly decided not to buy one. The day of theMotomachi
school entrance
ceremony,
friend was surprised that her daughter was the only one without a red randoseru. She mentioned
to Aoyama-san that it was too expensive, and Aoyama-san explained that one could be purchased
at reputable brand online for about half-price (compared to the department store). But my friend
couldn't read Japanese and did not have her credit card with her. So Aoyama-san helped my
friend pick out online and even printed out a payment slip to pay at convenience store. My friend
had no words to express her deep thanks. My friend is so happy that she was able to meet such a
kind friend in Japan. So, if you've just arrived in Japan, deﬁnitely try making Japanese friends!
(Naka International Lounge, Chinese staff member)

The next issue will come out October 1, 2015.
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Shuto Expressway
Japanese
Kariba Line

Shopping

To Yokohama
Sta.

Minato-no-mieru
Park
Police Box

Motomachi
Shopping
Street
Daikanzaka-ue
Ishikawacho
Sta.

デパ地下

Yokohama
Foreign General
Cemetery
Motomachi
Koen Mae

Motomachi
Kōen Pool
(Depachika
)

The basement floors of department stores, known as depachika, is where the food department
is located. You can find a wide
range of products, produce,
prepared dishes, sweets beverages and more. Seasonal events
and regional fairs are regularly
held where you can enjoy special
foods. Depachika are getting a lot
of attention lately and are often
featured on television programs
and in magazines. Popular stores
and time-limited local specialty
fairs bring crowds, making these
floors the most vibrant place in
the entire store.

